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■ligated and Improved Farms! Ka-UCH. SAMUELS, WILKES. MERCANTILE
o

Are going

to

quit Business here by January Ist, 1891,

IrEAT OFFER! ENTIRE STOCK
RIVER. LAND. RESERVOIR AND CANAL

bu 10,000 acre* of land lying under their canal tor ill*.
to thoaa who will occupy and cultivate thr land, ai d will
fur
the Orel patrnent «»f principal The p«ynp nin ma> run
y»r»
time

8 j*wr ceut

interest. payable annually. Price*of farm* i* $5
of the improvement* and a full paid peipetud

Health actual corl
Lnik: added. The improvements are
'racing and

water

cost or

value be considered.
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CO.NfiKta.SMAN.

Hosea Townsend,-Republican
Thomas J. O’Donueli, Democrat

GOVERNOR.

William Story, Republican
Democrat
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c iava<«es throughout the country, the
result of the elections was not e
surprise, but in view of the extent end
character of the Democratic victory the
Republican defeatis not sufficiently accounted for: As far as the victory in
Pennsylvania was concerned,it was due
more to the defection of the anti-Quay
Republicans than the strong organizao? th- Democratic party. The defeat cl
the Republicans in Massachusetts and
New Hampshire was undoubtedly due in
part to the passage of the tariff bill. The
general

fact that the new tariff went into opera9G tion just before the election, in time for
the voter to note tho rise of prices in cerTREASURER OF STATE.
|
| | j j
John 11. Fosler, Republican
137 4625 19 15 10 252 G 2 tain articles, but not in time for a test of
James
X.
Democrat
104 421718 5 4 190
Carlisle,
its general effect, operated against the
This is a Bona Fide straight forward discontinuance Sale, and wt*
AUDITOROF STATE.
Republicans. In the Northwest the ReRepublican
Henderson,
John
T.
138
46
252617
9
261*91
want to got through with it in short order.
We do not propose to William T. Skelton, Democrat
94 401711 3, 5 170 i publicans were affected by the tariff and
ATTORNEY GENERAL.
other causes. The Farmer’s Allianoe for
| j j j j ij
jl
137 47 25 2716 10 262 92
;stand upon ceremonies as to the price of goods. We will simply Samuol W. Jones, Republican
the first time appeared as a formidable
Joseph 11. Muupin, Democrat
j 95 401710 4. 4 170
factor in the political struggle, and alproceed to SLAUGHTER TIIE
SUPERINTENDENTOF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
ji
! i |
||
though the Alliance represented a wideFred Dick, Republican
137 47 25 26 15 9 259 86
ly prevalent spirit of unrest and disconNathan B. Coy, Democrat
93 40 1711 5j 5 1731
OP
STATE
UNIVERSITY.
REGENTS
tent, yet it manifested its power in IlliO. J. Pfeiffer, Republican
139 47 25 2617!10''264!97
nois, Nebraska and Kansas, and to some
W. H. Cochran, Republican
139 47 25 26 15!10 262,92
extent in lowa and various other States.
Henry O. Mont.ig le, Democrat
| 92 40 17 11 3 4 167
93 40 17 11: 5 4' 170
Even in Republican Minnesota the
Charles M. Ford, iJeinocrat
REPRESENTATIVE.
strength of the Alliance was clearly exEver kept here. Bestir yourself and come around with well tilled Pur- Charles H. Alien, Republican
1424718 2615' 9 257 86 hibited. The peculiarity of this year’s
95 391611 5 5: 171!
Leroy M. Campbell, Democrat
campaign over any that has preceded it,
ses. for every dollar which you invest in the purchase of goods in this
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
M. M. Priddv, Republican
131 3514 2413 4* 22110
was, that the elements of disaffection and
Grand Sale will buy by 50 per cent, more goods than you ever got before. Lewis Elder, Democrat
6;
101.732813
7:211
defection in the West and Northwest
Besides the votes above the Independent candidates for Congressman, Governor, assumed an unwonted strength that pusLieutenant Governor and Secretary of State received 9 votes bach in Lamar and zled the politicians. In spite however,
1 each in Wilde. Their candidates for Auditor, Attoraoy General, Superintendent of the Republican reverses, there are
hopoful considerations. The presidential
«->
T
Begins this week and spot cash and one Regent received 9 votes each in Lamar. The remaining Regent received election is but two years off, and the con/■v
10 in Lamar. Total vote cast in County 412, by precints, Lamar 241; Granada 88;
only will be our terms.
ditions of that contest are altogether difHolly 42; Carlton 37; Wilde 20; Albany 14.
ferent from those of the one just waged,
with the chanoea more in favor of the
was a big Speaker calk'd Roed,
Republicans. If they had carried the
B.^ISlEu There
«Vhc u> quorums would never pay heed; Fifty-second Congress they might have
The people made a ct.ll
lost the Fifty-third and the Presidential
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
For hiu gavel and gall,
election. Democratic victory now is not
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Aud their quorum'llknock out Mr. Reed. a prognostication of Democratic victory
McKinley waa defeated,
in 92. Between the assembling of the
DEALER IN
The Denver Time? an 1 Republi- new Congress and that election the vicCannon'sin the tureen;
tor may become the vanquished,the conBurrows’ name is Dennis,
can each claim that the other is requered the conqueror, and this will unAnd the quorum is not ‘seen.’
for
the big Republican doubtedly occur unless the Democratic
sponsible
The Senate is safe.
loss in Denver. The party holds majority in Congress is more ably led
and UNDERTAKING GOODS,
than it ever has been in the past. Everythem both responsible.
It was no olf y ar in Pro wer
thing depends upon the oourae of events
IN IRON, I AD Ill'll.DUG.
SOUni MAIN STREET.
and out of Congress during the leat
county.
We move that at the winter ses- in
two years of the preeent administration,
have
sion
of
Our Platform—We’ll
to
Congress Tom Reed should and upon the record made by each party
EOTST TOIST
let the South alone, and devote in the various departments of the Govget together.
ernment which it will control. The loss
himself to passing a bill compelling
of their scanty majority in the House
The Republicans still hold th< the North to
go Republican.
will be a gain to the Republicans as it is
SECRETARY OF STATE.

Edwin J. Baton, Republican
William F. Foreman, Democrat
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Washington Letter.
Snscisl to tbo Kvgtster.
“We bare met the enemy end ere ere
theirs” for the time being. To cerefol
observers who here watched thepolitieel
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Following is the vote of Prowers county .is Officially reported.
vote from last year in most o? the precincts.
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West Cigars.
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ALAMO HOTEL,
W. 8. HILL. Manager.
Lamar, Colorado.
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CITY.
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Groceries,
Queensware,
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Lamps, Notions, Etc.
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post orticus.

F.VKKKTT.

Livery and Feed Stable
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Ilurrah!
Speaker Eddy has been re-elected
Ingalls is defeated and Dan Vor
hees is the happiest man in the to the legislature. We hope the
House of Representativeswill aga'n
Headquarters for fresh Meat of all Kinds.
United States.
elect him to the Speakership, the
Ali Ord« r» for M**t from
DiManncc will Receive Prompt A»«»*ntioi». Teller and Townsend are all
position he so ably tilled before.
right. The landslide could have
LAMAR. COLOR A UO.
l>een much worse.
Teaman didn’t get the job of
down the State house
holding
The Republican parry wants to
i s
Some* straight Republican
cli
postpone further election reports,
nigger will till that honorable potill some other year.
rtion much more efficiently titan
-—FOR FIRST CLASS RIGS CALL AT
A general business panic struck lie would have.
the country immediately after the
Leadville tried to defeat Routt
big Democratic victory.
because he never bought any lots
The g. o. p. is climbing out of in their little hamlet. In this he
the tureen with a “get together” showed great business ability and
E. W. HENZINS. Fropristor.
demonstrated his fitness for the poexpression on her countenance.
COLORADO.
sition
he will adorn.
are
anxiety
awaiting
LAMAR.
We
with
the returns from Alaska. It was
Congressman Henderson, of
a cold day up there, and we are in
lowa, one of the Republican leadhope.? the Democracy got left.
ers in the House, had a close shave
The Democrats have got the but pulled through. He will have
DEALER IN
lower House of Congress. The I ar 1 work, however, finding anyquestion now agitating their minds hiiig to lead in the next House.
PUMPS. is what are they going to do with it ? Our friend across the track had
All Europe is ablaze with cele- a bad case of bile last week. We
Garden. Field and Tree Seeds.
brations of the victory obtained by had hoped that when the election
their Democratic allies. llow will was over they would occasionally
—ALSO—
our Democrat friends explain this? tell the truth. It is hard to make a
dog ashamed of its puke or a DemImpelments. The Republican party wasabont ocratic
newspaper of its lies.
Wagons,
1,000,000 votes short of a quorum
Even
Tommy
on election day.
The census showed 2,000,000
Reed was unable to figure one out. less people than were supposed to
OR.
ft.
in country, and the election
column be
Reapers, ete. theWe publish inof another
too many Demoabout
Deering Binders,
Prowers county. crats. 2,000,000
official vote
So we suppose it will even
It shows that the g. o. p. is right
up the accounts and stop the everCALL and see sample binder.
side up in this neck of the woods. lasting howl about the census.
Colorado. Fourth-class Democratic post- Carlton was the only precinct in
L.amar
mast are still dropping out with this
count}' which made a gain
frightful regularity. Here’s where over last year in the number of
we get consolation in the hour of
I. EC. MYERS,
votes cast. The gain was Repubdefeat.
lican too, and reflects much credit
Where are the Prowers county on the enterprise and intelligence
mugwumps? —Some are already on of that flourishing community.
the road to Texas, and the rest will
ulass.
StaOils,
«J, F. Willits for U. S. Senator,*’
be as soon as they clamber out of
Keeps a Large Line of Dmes, Faints,
the word from Kansas. As our
is
the soup.
tionerv and Clears.
business men look over their old
The Otero county Republicans accounts and notes against that
IN THE
after all their blow only gave Allen names they wortder if honesty is
22 majority. Prowers county’s 86 considered a disgrace in that great
B-u.ild.ing
Sunny Kansas,’ will soon
is what did the work. Allen is all State.
b 3 ‘Sorry Kansas.’
ZjkUAM, Colo- right, but his county is no good.
&
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MEAT MARKET,
VAN OKSDAI.K

PUEBLO. COLO.
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a preparation for a Republican victory
two years hence,for as a prominent official puts it, “the Democrats will make
such a botch of governing that the people will be glad to retire them.”
That McKinley was defeat in a district
of which the ordinary Democratic majority is not less than 2,000 was not surprising, as such a result was to be expected
in the natural order of events.
There were were obstacles which no
amount of personal popularity, no sagacity of leadership, no energy or ingenuity
of campaign methods could overcome.
Holmes county with its unterrified and

unconvertible Democracy stands prominently out upon the canvass in illustration of this fact.
It is admitted on all hands that BCoKlaley succeeded in wresting from the people of his distriot an indorsement which
while falling a little short of victory cannot be otherwise than gratifying to himself and friends, and to the still loyal
supportsrss of tho cause which herepresents.

Although assisted in the canvass from
outside sources, and although they may
have contributed to the augmentationof
his vote, yet the same considerations operated to intensify the opposition of the
Democracy.
Under these conditions
McKinley displayed to the greatest advantage the strength of his resources,
and qualities that even in a lost cause
will command general admiration.
There will probably be no more legislation as to the tariff between now and
1892, and the McKinley hill will before
then have vindicated itself. The differences existing among the leading Republicans in all parte of the country will be
settled before two years have passed and
out of the present politioal chaos will result the securing of the Presidency.
From reliable authority we learn that
the President will not call an extra session of Congress. The first of December
oornes on Monday, and there will be e
regular session meet on that day. There
is no urgenoy demanding an extra session wo learn from the same authority,
and the reasons which were potent a
month ago do not hold now. Not quite
four weeks remain beforethe regular session begins and members of Congress
from the distant States could hardly arrive in time for a session if one were

called.

The Sparka this week makes a violent
and dirty attack on Jno. W. Golladay and
H. A. Billow. This is only additional
proof that those gentlemen are honorable
citizens and loyal Republioans; were they
other than that the Sparha would have
nothing but words of praise for them.
What makes it more oontemptible is that
they knew Cap. Billow hadnothingwhatever to do with the affair to which they
took exception. The Captain ean well
feel proud of the opposition of that sheet.
The Sparka started the campaign out on
e dirty platform and when it was rubbed
into them they squealed. They wQI not
be so reedy to throw mud hereafter.

